December 06, 2016

Volume 747

This Biweekly Update is published every other Tuesday. Its purpose is to keep the Hof Reunion Association (HRA) members
informed about events occurring between regular publications of the Hof Connection Newsletter which appears in January
and July of each year.

There is much to celebrate in this month of December–in our
American “salad bowl” where we are free to worship (or not)
in accordance with our beliefs.

●
●

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

●

www.history.com/topics/christmas/historyof-christmas

●
●

HAPPY HANUKKAH!
www.history.com/topics/holidays/hanukkah

●
●

JOYOUS KWANZAA!

●

www.history.com/topics/holidays/kwanzaahistory

●
●
THE HRA BOARD WANTS YOU TO KNOW: The point of
contact for membership applications, dues, reunion registration,
site voting, and changes to the Master Roster is the HRA
Adjutant, Steve Murphrey. His contact information is as follows:

●

● Mailing Address: Hof Reunion Association, 4001 Old
Sturbridge Dr., Apex, NC 27539

●

● Phone: (919) 779-4482

●

● Email: hofreunion@nc.rr.com
This contact information can also be found on the revised
Membership Form

!!!Communication
is a two-way Thing!!!
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Isaacs
Sinchak
Fahrbach
Kohlerschmidt
Cameron
Olsen
Komp
Smith
Henderson
Hensley
Olson

Charles
Noel
Christa
Glenn
Tony
Paul
Martha
Carl D.
Lonnie
Jerry
Harold

December 25, 1941
December 25, 1941
December 26, 1936
December 26, 1947
December 27, 1942
December 27, 1945
December 28, 1925
December 28, 1939
December 29, 1940
December 30, 1944
December 31, 1942

Happy December Birthday
Montie
Davis
Ballou
Resnick
Schultz
Williams
Conard
Alliston
Jenik
Reczek
Berger
Yarnall
Garbers
Norman
Sherwood
Chapman
Baker
Simpson
Thrush
Anderson
Bergstrom
Rankin
Spicer
Motherway
Gray
Quarterman
Isaacs
Geigley
Olson
Bienko
Imboden
Zaremba
Cruise
Shockley
Gallagher
Higginbotham

Len
Larry
Cathye
Patti
Margaret
Dr. John
Robert
Frieda
Dwayne
Ute
Lawrence "Larry"
Jean
Chuck
Bonnie
Lilo
Barbara
Harriet
Jackson
Robert
Brent
Eric, Dr.
Robert
Claude
Anni
Kathleen
Henry
Elke
Lorna
Dot
Christa Schoerner
Ned
Chet
Donna
Charles
Bruce
Eleanor

December 1, 1942
December 3, 1948
December 4, 1947
December 4, 1943
December 4, 1948
December 5, 1942
December 6, 1945
December 7, 1942
December 7, 1938
December 7, 1938
December 8, 1940
December 8, 1943
December 10, 1937
December 10, 1956
December 10, 1943
December 11, 1949
December 12, 1937
December 12, 1935
December 12, 1937
December 13, 1941
December 13, 1938
December 13, 1933
December 13, 1929
December 14, 1941
December 15, 1945
December 16, 1929
December 17, 1944
December 18, 1947
December 18, 1945
December 19, 1942
December 19, 1943
December 19, 1945
December 20, 1946
December 21, 1939
December 22, 1938
December 22, 1941

Happy December Anniversary
Imboden
Hager
Laven
Wampole
Farris
Prince
Herbert
Isaacs
Thompson
Denman
Bussiere
Davis
Thrush
Schultz
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Ned & Barbara
December 3, 1966
Kenneth & Judy
December 5, 1986
Paul & Erika
December 7, 1968
Douglas & Vicki
December 8, 1979
Charles & Karin
December 9, 1969
Heidemarie &Larry December 16, 1966
Dick & Shirly
December 17, 1966
Charles & Elke
December 19, 1964
Francis M.C.&Janet December 22, 1989
Robert & Alice
December 26, 1980
Michael & Kathy December 27, 1969
Larry & Jane
December 27, 1969
Robert & Marie
December 27, 1962
Gordon&Margaret December 28, 1968

We were recently informed about the passing of two former military personnel who were stationed in Hof. It
took a while for the news to reach us; but it’s not too late to pay tribute.

Evans Lyle “Lee” Ingram
10/29/1930 – 10/22/2012
Former Member of the 6915th Security Sq/Gp
Evans Lyle Ingram, best known as Lee, passed away October 22, 2012 @ Hope Hospice. He was born October
29, 1930 in Fredonia, Texas. He served in the United States Air Force retiring after 22 1/2 years as SMSGT. He
then went to work for Florida Power Light for 17 years as an Instrument Control Specialist, retiring in 1989.
Lee is survived by his loving wife Shirley, three children: Walter Craig, Michael (wife Phylis), Barbara Lynn
(husband Larry). Son Ronald Patrick (deceased). He is also survived by six grandchildren: Shannon, Michelle,
Tonya, Kelly, Eric, and Erica. Seven great grandchildren: Haley, Tristan, Taylor, Justin, Katlyn, Lauren, and
Jesse. Step children: Kimberly Jamerson (husband Michael), Bobbi Blum (husband James), Robert Johnson
(wife Diane), Michael Tusing (wife Mary), Russell Tusing (wife Conny) Tracy Tusing (wife Tammy). Step
grandchildren: Amber, Lindsey, Jamie, Michael, Matthew, Jaclyn, Trace, Russell, Nathaniel, Reno, Nicole, and
Kharin. Step great grandchildren: Micah, Ethan, Issiah, Alex, and Olivia. Lee was a member of the Fort Myers
Moose Lodge # 1899, Fort Myers Elks # 1288, Fort Myers Beach VFW Post 10097, and the Waynesville North
Carolina American Legion Post 0047. Lee, we all loved you dearly, and you will be greatly missed. A memorial
service will be held at 1:30 p.m., November 2, 2012 at the Sarasota National Cemetery in Sarasota, Florida.
Arrangements by Akin-Davis Funeral Home - Fort Myers.
Burial:
Sarasota National Cemetery
Sarasota
Sarasota County
Florida, USA
Created by: KittyKat
Record added: Nov 07, 2012
Find A Grave Memorial# 100323576
Cemetery Photo
Added by: Spaceman Spiff

The above information can be found at http://www.findagrave.com/cgibin/fg.cgi?page=gr&GRid=100323576
In addition, the Veterans Administration manages a website where you can locate graves of those who are
buried in military cemeteries. This website is at http://gravelocator.cem.va.gov.
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Emmett Lee Ives
03/17/1942 – 07/09/2013
Emmett’s death was reported to our HRA Adjutant along with Lee Ingram’s. Emmett was not a member of the
HRA. He is on our roster, but there is no information on the organization he was assigned to while in Hof.
I found Emmett’s obituary in the Internet, at Meyer Funeral Home:
http://www.meyerfh.com/home/index.cfm/obituaries/view/fh_id/13709/id/2148108

Emmett Lee Ives, age 71, of Newton, IL passed away at 2:30 PM – Tuesday, July 9, 2013
at Cotillion Ridge Nursing Home in Robinson, IL.
Private family services will be held with burial in the Waldo Township Cemetery in
Gridley, IL.
In loving memory of Emmett, memorials may be made to the First Presbyterian Church
309 S Van Buren St Newton, IL 62448.
Arrangements are under the care of the Blake-Buchanan Funeral Home in Newton, IL. The obituary can be
viewed and condolences left at www.blakefh.com.

In addition, Emmett can also be found at the Veterans Administration’s National Cemetery website:
http://gravelocator.cem.va.gov/index.html

Nationwide Gravesite Locator
Nationwide Gravesite Locator » Search Results
1. IVES, EMMETT LEE
A2C US AIR FORCE
DATE OF BIRTH: 03/17/1942
DATE OF DEATH: 07/09/2013
BURIED AT:
WALDO CEMETERY
GRIDLEY, IL 61744

If someone knows the Ives and Ingram families personally, please forward our belated condolences!
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Membership Renewals
(11/23/16 - 12/06/16)
Name
Schultz, Gordon
Fullmer, Paul
Coker, Jack

!Rem
i
!Rem nder!
i
!Rem nder!
inder
!

Through
FY18
FY20
FY17

Correction: Address/Phone/Email
(11/23/16 - 12/06/16)

The HRA fiscal year extends over
the same period as the current calendar year–January
through December. That means that if your
membership is paid through FY16, it will expire on
the last day of December 2016, and right now would
be a good time to send in your renewal. You can do
so for one year (through 2017) or for several years.
Dues are unchanged, at $15 per year.

None Reported this Period

Donations
(11/23/16 - 12/06/16)

According to the HRA Bylaws, membership fees are
due by January 1st. There is a generous 90-day grace
period, but if dues have not been paid by March 31st,
privileges will be suspended.

Amount
$15.00

Name
Fullmer, Paul

The HRA Bylaws also address the various classes of
membership. There are some circumstances in which
membership fees may be waived. If a potential
hardship case is brought to the attention of the HRA
Board, the Board will look at and grant free
membership based on the merits of each case. If you
have questions about membership fees, please contact
the board.

Final Flyby Update
(11/23/16 - 12/06/16)
Name

Date of Death

Ives, Emmett Lee
Ingram, Evans Lyle “Lee”

Please send your renewal application and check to
Steve Murphrey, at the address listed on Page 1 of this
Update. A link to our revised membership application
can also be found on Page 1, along with an email
address and phone number for Steve.

07/09/2013
10/22/2012

Ladies Serving in Heaven Update
(11/23/16 - 12/06/16)
Name

Date of Death
None Reported this Period
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The Hof Reunion Association once again was able to make a donation to the Air Force Enlisted Village, located
in Shalimar, FL. Below is a copy of their thank-you letter to us, forwarded to me by our HRA Treasurer, Rosie
Queen. The Air Force Enlisted Village is a non-profit organization. Of note is that they not only provide
independent living arrangements for those who are able to live on their own; they also provide assisted living
and memory care.
If you would like to find out more about this facility, please go to www.afev.us.
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“A Date Which Will Live in Infamy”: FDR Asks for a Declaration of War
http://historymatters.gmu.edu/d/5166
The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, Hawaii, on December 7, 1941, stunned virtually everyone in the United
States military. Japan’s carrier-launched bombers found Pearl Harbor totally unprepared. President Franklin
Roosevelt quickly addressed Congress to ask for a declaration of war as illustrated in this audio excerpt.
Although he never mentioned Europe or the fact that Germany had not yet declared war on the United States,
the Pearl Harbor attack allowed him to begin the larger intervention in the European war he had long wanted.
Listen to the Audio: http://historymatters.gmu.edu/audio/10_1_2_d_FDRWar_MSTR.mp3

Annotated Typewritten
Copy of President
Roosevelt’s "Day of
Infamy" Speech–taken
from
https://www.archives.

gov.
The USS Arizona Memorial at Pearl Harbor, HI.
https://www.nps.gov/valr/learn/photosmultimedia/contemp
orary-photos.htm. Also see the video archive at
https://www.nps.gov/valr/learn/photosmultimedia/videoarchive.htm
History of Hickam AFB:
http://www.15wing.af.mil/AboutUs
/FactSheets/Display/tabid/1693/Art
icle/376269/history-of-hickamfield-joint-base-pearl-harborhickam-hawaii.aspx. The HQ
PACAF building (two pictures on
the right) still shows the damage
done by the Pearl Harbor attack.

I was working on Kelly AFB, TX in 1997 when I had the honor of being selected for a two-year logistics careerbroadening tour at HQ PACAF, on Hickam AFB, HI. I worked at this historic headquarters building and saw the bullet
holes every day. They will stay as a reminder. I also got to visit the Arizona Memorial. A very somber experience.
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Margit Norwood
Secretary, Hof Reunion Association
secretary@hofreunion.org

Admit it! Many of us travel far and wide to do some sight-seeing, but we don’t seem to get around to do much
of it right in our own backyard. I grew up in Hof and I knew, of course, where to find the Rathaus (City Hall).
I had even been in it a few times–I got married there and attended a couple of receptions given to the HRA
members by the Oberbürgermeister (Lord Mayor) of Hof; but I had never climbed the Rathaus tower before.
So, during a short lull at the HRA reunion in Hof last September, my cousin Sonja, niece Merida, and I went to
the tourist office just around the corner from the Rathaus and signed up for a short tour of Hof. Two other
German couples signed up with us.
The Rathaus is located on Klosterstraβe 1, catty
corner from where my mother’s grandparents,
Johann Georg Beyerlein (b. in 1860) and Anna
Katharina Grüner (b. in 1862) used to live on
Klosterstraβe 8. A jeweller, Christine Frischmuth
Goldschmiedeatelier "Am Rathaus," now has a
business there.
(Sonja’s mother and my mother were twins, so
Sonja, my niece Merida, and I had previously
scouted out this location of our ancestor’ home.)
We were now ready to climb the Rathaus tower–152 narrow, winding steps! Sonja decided she really didn’t
need to see the top; and, having had previous knee surgery, she got a pass. The rest of us huffed and puffed
our way up the stairs. Our tour guide had warned us to watch out for the bell at the top of the stairs. Good
thing that he did, because it was a very close maneuver. You kind of had to watch your feet while you crawled
over the final threshold while, at the same time, having to watch your head lest you knocked yourself
unconscious by making contact with the bell that was right there, in a very inconvenient place!
The climb was worth it because once we reached the tower’s platform, the view was
excellent! We could see the “Site.” Then, with a slight turn to the right, we saw the
Theresienstein which was under renovation at that time (this renovation was the reason we
couldn’t have our HRA banquet there and, subsequently, moved it to Strobel’s instead). We
also saw Hof’s relatively new Hochschule. [Not to be confused with the literal translation to
“High School,” a Hochschule in Germany is a school of higher learning–equal to a college
or university in our country.] Hof’s Hochschule offers bachelor’s and master’s degrees in the
Applied Sciences. Anyone interested in a PhD will then have to attend a Universität.
Turning right some more on the platform, the Michaeliskirche came into view. My parents were married there
in 1939. There was also a very good view of the broad Ludwigstraβe which leads up to the Altstadt.
Coming back down those 152 steps wasn’t as taxing as when we had to climb them, and Merida and I were
glad that we had taken the opportunity to see Hof from that vantage point.
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Here is some information on the Rathaus, gleaned from the City of Hof’s website, http://www.hof.de:
Unlike in some other cities, the Hof Rathaus is not in the middle of town. During the 1553 Siege on Hof, the
Rathaus was heavily damaged and, by 1562, it was decided to demolish it. Plans for a new Rathaus were
developed by Nikolaus Hofmann, from Halle an der Saale. By 1563, a new building was started in the
Renaissance Style. A fire gutted the building in 1625 and a gradual reconstruction wasn’t started until after the
Thirty-Years-War, this time in the Baroque Style. In 1690, the tower was destroyed by fire and was then
replaced by one that was taller, and had a platform at the top. The great fire of 1823 once again damaged the
Rathaus. The outside walls remained and so did the vaults. With reconstruction, the building’s style changed
once more–to the Neo-Gothic Style. The architect was Georg Erhard Saher. The appearance of the Rathaus
changed once more after WWII. The two oriels and the tower now had rounded roofs.
An interesting aside is that, in the 1600s, the Rathaus did not just serve as the seat of the Council. The first floor
served as bread storage for Hof’s bakers, the Bailiff’s office, and a meeting place for Hof’s craftsmen. The
second floor was for the Council, legal offices, and torture chambers. The third floor was reserved for balls,
weddings of society members, and theater presentations.
Information on the Theresienstein, Hof’s City Park, is at http://www.hof.de/hof/hof_eng/theresienstein.html
Information on the Theresienstein House, where we had our banquet in 2012, can be found at:
http://www.hof.de/hof/hof_eng/the-house-theresienstein.html
Information on the Michaeliskirche is athttp://dekanat-hof.de/st-michaelis. The St. Michael’s Church is the
main Protestant Church of Hof and is the seat of the Deanery. During the Great Fire of 1823 the Michaeliskirche
fell to rubble and ashes to the outer walls. The present building was built according to the plans of the architect
Georg Erhard Saher from Hof, in the years 182634. It was built in an harmonious way, where Neo
Gothic, classical and Biedermeier elements combine to form an impressive sacred structure.

The Heidenreich Organ
The Heidenreich organ is the largest surviving instrument of the organ builders'
family who have lived in Hof since 1782. After the city fire in 1823, the
brothers Heidenreich, Georg Christian and Georg Adam Friedrich, were
commissioned to build an organ. In the years 1828 - 1834 the instrument was
completed with 34 registers, on two manuals, and pedal in mechanical tract.

The wide Ludwigstraβe, which also can be seen from the Rathaus tower
https://www.hof.de/hof/hof_eng/the-ludwigstrasse.html
It’s of interest that the area of Hof that we all know as the
ALTSTADT (Old Town) section of Hof never was surrounded by
the old city wall. It was the NEUSTADT–the area around the
Rathaus, Michaeliskirche, and Ludwigstraβe that used to be
protected by the old city wall in historical times. But that’s a story
for another time!

Ludwigstraβe. Photo by Jola Dziubinska
http://www.pbase.com/jolka/image/89741852
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Tom Mikloiche
6915th Security Sq/Gp
tmik@cox.net
Tom forwarded his copy of this group photo from the 2016 reunion in Hof. We had our banquet at Strobel’s
and the picture is from that night. Actually, I should they the pictures are from that night because what you are
seeing are several individual pictures (taken by Robert Hőrath) that were then made into a collage.

Jerry Middendorf
6915th Security Sq/Gp
j.middendorf@comcast.net

Jerry took this picture of his wife, Hilde, and of Donna &
Stephen Murphrey who stopped by on their way to visit
relatives up north before Thanksgiving. Donna and Steve were
staying in a hotel close to Jerry and Hilde’s home and made time
for a short visit with the Middendorfs.
Left to Right: Hilde Middendorf; Donna Murphrey,
Stephen Murphrey.
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Memories of Dőbraberg
Helga Haese
German Civilian; Translator and Administrative Assistant at Dőbraberg
Joachim.Haese@t-online.de

Air Traffic Control at Dőbraberg. USAF Radio Maintenance
Technician briefs German AF Technician.

Helga Haese during an NBC Exercise.
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Memories of Dőbraberg
Helga Haese
German Civilian; Translator and Administrative Assistant at Dőbraberg
Joachim.Haese@t-online.de

Crew, including CMSgt Louis DiMarco, Msgt Morton L. Pell,
Sgt Keith Zorn, Helga Haese (1970/1971).

Air Traffic Control at Dőbraberg. MSgt Kenneth Ross and a
German Air Force Technician (1982).

Capt. Farnum L. Smith
(OIC, OLA, 1946 Comm
Sq) at Dőbraberg, talking
to German Air Force
Officers of 7/FmReg32
Naila (1982).

Helga Haese, cutting Sgt Bunderson’s Hair.

Dőbraberg Pictures from the HRA Facebook Page

Posted by Jerry Middendorf.

Posted by Rosemarie Burgess.
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Dőbraberg Pictures from the HRA Facebook Page

Civilian Guard with Dog
(1980). Posted by Helga
Haese.

Posted by Jerry Middendorf.

HRA Secretary’s Note: Looking around in the Internet for unit information, I came across an interesting
website that gives the organizational history of U.S. Air Force units. If you would like to browse, go to
http://usafunithistory.com/index.html. Among the descriptions there, I found a White Paper (Air Force Order
of Battle, Created: 17 Nov 2010, Updated: 11 Jan 2013; Sources AFHRA; Colonel Norman A. Poklari) on
the 606th Air Control Squadron. Here’s an excerpt from that White Paper:

“In January 1964 the 606th was assigned to Doebraberg, Germany (near Hof). Upon activation,
the unit absorbed the men and equipment of Detachment 2, 602nd Aircraft Control and
Warning Squadron. The squadron operated an AN/FPS-67C search radar, an AN/FPS-6C
height-finder, a AN/FPS-90 height-finder and 412L data processing equipment The squadron's
primary responsibility as a reporting post was to identify and track all aircraft approaching the
West German–East German and Czechoslovakian–West German borders and forward
information relating to these tracks to the control center. A secondary responsibility included
functioning as a back-up unit for corridor control for the southern air corridor into West Berlin.
The unit started getting an influx of 412L operators, even though the Doebraberg site was still
under construction. We assimilated them into our existing crews and cross-trained them as
manual operators while the best of the new troops started teaching the rest of us the 412L
system. When we closed out operations at Hof we had put in place a manual operations set-up
at Doebraberg using the new radars at the site, and our old equipment from Hof. We needed the
extra height finder from Hof at Doebraberg since the newer model wasn't up to snuff–plus we
needed an additional height capability to meet some special needs of a program we were
running with the 6915th Security Squadron. We ran both the manual and 412L environments
simultaneously at Doebraberg until final acceptance sometime in late 1963 or early 1964. Up
until the time I left in December of 1965 we were still using some of the old manual system
equipment for a few dedicated programs - including full time control for the Southern Berlin
Corridor.
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Excerpt, cont.
The 606th Aircraft Control & Warning Squadron operates a radar site on Doebraberg near Hof.
A radar surveillance station (reporting post) has been operating at the site since October 1962
but only in January 1964 was the operating unit (a detachment of the 602nd AC&W Sq)
redesignated as the 606th. CO of the squadron is [was] Lt Col James E. Heradon. The
reorganization/redesignation was concurrent with the activation of the radar site as a 412L RP
site. The squadron comprises 170 men. The role of the squadron was to identify and track all
aircraft approaching the East German-German and Czech-German borders. The radar site also
served as a backup to the Wasserkuppe radar site which provided corridor control for the
Southern Air Corridor into Berlin. The site operates 24x7, in shifts–operators constantly watch
the bright, flickering traces on radar scopes and radar technicians are also on duty around the
clock. In January of 1964, the Air Force had expanded the Buffer Zone along the border to keep
pilots from straying into East German or Czech territory. Personnel housed in government
quarters live in Bindlach. The Air Force station in Hof provides support to the radar site. There
is a small EES snack bar (but no mess hall) and a day room at the site. On 1 November 1968,
several of the Central Region's fixed radar sites came under the wing's control as the 86th Air
Division relinquished responsibility for its three subordinate AC&WS squadrons. These fixed
elements were the 606th AC&WS (a reporting post at Doebraberg), the 615th AC&WS (a
control and reporting post at Birkenfeld Air Station), and the 616th AC&WS (a control and
reporting post at Wasserkuppe). This transfer brought together the 412L fixed NATO air
defense system with the 407L mobile air control network. Several other significant events also
occurred on 1 November 1968 as wing FACPs began converting to the new "two dimensional"
TPS-44 radars and several detachments were activated. The newly activated detachments at 3
(Freising) and 6 (Giebelstadt) provided operational assistance at fixed radar sites owned by the
German Air Force. The third detachment activated, Det 4 at Ramstein, was a consolidated field
maintenance facility for the USAFE 412L radar system.
On 1 Jul 1974, the 606th AC&WS was inactivated at Doebraberg, Germany.”
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Clyde Brown
6915th RSM
clydebrown7569@comcast.net
In a recent email, Clyde mentioned that there doesn’t seem to be much said about the 6915 RSM (USAFSS)
personnel. He said he found no alumni during the Green Bay reunion. I’m not sure why this is so, and why we
seem to have more Radar people in attendance at the reunions. Could it be due to the age of the RSM
members–since the RSM preceded Radar? Maybe some of you would care to comment on this.
Clyde provided some background information on the RSM, mentioning that the 6910th Radio Group Mobile
Det 5, was redesignated the 6915th RSM on July 1, 1959. Clyde was assigned Morse Code Intercept duties.
Along with his email, Clyde included a picture of a partial gathering of 6915th RSM personnel, on July 4, 1959,
at Captain Hoyt’s home.
On left – Sterling Camden on left with back to camera; then
(clockwise) Clyde Brown (in shades) and wife Sigrid (looking
to her right) from Gelsenkirchen, Germany; Bill Houck
(view of his back), Bill’s wife Elfi (local citizen, with shades);
Marianne Freas (local citizen), wife of A1C Joseph N. Freas
(who was working that day); unknown local woman wife
(husband was working); A2C Dewey H. Tweed (with bier
Stein) and his wife Irene (local citizen). The wives were all
German women.

Clyde also included a list of personnel stationed in Hof at the time the transfer to the 6915th occurred on 1 July
● T/Sgt Billy N Kinter (AFSC 29171 - Cryptologist Operation Supervisor)

● S/Sgt Jack D Samples (AFSC 77150 Supervisor)
● S/Sgt Michael H Skowronski (AFSC 29151 Radio Operations Supervisor)
● S/Sgt J L Smith (AFSC 77150 Personnel Supervisor)
● S/Sgt Ronald A Tarnowski (AFSC 20351-1 Voice Intercept Supervisor)
● S/Sgt Charles N Thomas (AFSC Y30452 Voice Intercept Supervisor
● S/Sgt John I Thureman (AFSC 30350 Voice Intercept Operator)
● S/Sgt Merle R Walcher (AFSC S30351-1 Voice Intercept Operator)

● A1C Robert M Barton (AFSC 47151 Unknown)
● A1C Milton C Booth (77150 Supervisor)
● A1C Willis J Bulliner (AFSC 64131 Organizational Supply Specialist)
● A1C Charles R Butler (AFSC 29251 Voice Intercept Operator)
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● A1C Charles R Butler (AFSC 29251 Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Harold S Butler (AFSC 20351-E Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Nick O Davidson (AFSC 64151– Organizational Supply specialist)
● A1C Edmond D Fincher, (AFSC 64151 – Organizational Supply specialist)
● A1C Joseph N Freas (AFSC 20351-1 Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Glenn D Gallops (AFSC 47151 - Automobile Repairman with Motor Pool)
● A1C Kenneth W Hageman (AFSC 20351-1 Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Elmer Hawkins (AFSC 77150 Operator)
● A1C Willie G Higginbotham (62250 Unknown)
● A1C Robert G Keyes (AFSC 29151 - Cryptologist)
● A1C Theodore R Landmesser (AFSC 32351-1 Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Ferdinand Layocano (AFSC 30350 - Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Morris B Overton (AFSC 20351-1 - Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Walter A Prickett (AFSC 62250 Unknown)
● A1C Martiniano V Rodriguez (AFSC 29151 - Cryptologist)
● A1C Reginald A Roering (AFSC 29251 – Morse Intercept Operator)
● A1C Robert E Thomas (AFSC 29151 - Cryptologist)
● A1C William W Stephens, Jr. (AFSC 20351-1 - Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Bobby G Taylor (20351-1 - Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Donald T Thomen (20351-1 - Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C James L Waddell (20351-1 - Voice Intercept Operator)
● A1C Allen H Watts (AFSC 29151 - Cryptologist)
● A1C Lawrence B Weier (AFSC 29151 - Cryptologist)
● A1CWilliam M Woodruff (AFSC 70250)

● A2C Fred C Rhodes (AFSC 20230 – Intercept Analyst Trainee)
● A2C Clyde I Brown (AFSC 29251 – Morse Intercept Operator)
● A2C Francis L Clark (AFSC 47151 – Automobile Repairman/Motor Pool)
● A2C Reginald A Roering (AFSC 29251 - Morse Intercept Operator)
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Clyde said in his email that he had written his biography for his sons, and the information he provided in his
email comes from that biography.
Clyde married Sigrid Sobottka on January 7, 1960, in a civil ceremony, performed by the mayor of Hof.
Witnesses were William F. Houck and Horst Sobottka (Sigrid’s brother). The “Lord’s Prayer” was sung by
Thomas (Tony) Anthony. They celebrated with a reception at (now) their apartment. Also in attendance were
Ken and Shirley Good, Joseph and Marianne Freas, Dewey and Irene Tweed.
All males listed were linguists at Hof.
HRA Secretary’s Notes:
● In looking up information I came across a website called https://airforce.togetherweserved.com. On that
website, you can build your own shadowbox. Pretty neat! I found Clyde Brown here:
https://airforce.togetherweserved.com/usaf/servlet/tws.webapp.WebApp?cmd=ShadowBoxProfile&type=As
signmentExt&ID=193814
● Here are a couple of books that some of your may be interested in. Both are available from
www.amazon.com.

The recent forced landing of a U.S. Navy EP-3 surveillance aircraft on
Hainan Island after aerial harassment by Chinese fighters underscores
that the dangers of the Cold War are not behind us. Reconnaissanceintelligence gathering-has always been one of the most highly secretive
operations in the military. Men risk their lives with no recognition for
themselves, flying missions that were almost always unarmed and
typically pose as weather survey or training flights. Now the true stories
of these brave young men can at last be told. Larry Tart and Robert
Keefe, former USAF airborne recon men themselves, provide a gripping,
unprecedented history of American surveillance planes shot down by
China and Russia-from the opening salvoes of the Cold War to the most
recent international standoff with China.

He was the "Man in Black," a country music legend, and the
quintessential American troubadour. He was an icon of
rugged individualism who had been to hell and back, telling
the tale as never before. In his unforgettable autobiography,
Johnny Cash tells the truth about the highs and lows, the
struggles and hard-won triumphs, and the people who shaped
him.
In his own words, Cash set the record straight -- and dispelled
a few myths -- as he looked unsparingly at his remarkable
life: from the joys of his boyhood in Dyess, Arkansas to
superstardom in Nashville, Tennessee, the road of Cash's life
has been anything but smooth.
Did you know that Johnnie Cash also was a SIGINT
Intercept Operator?
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My daughter, Sherry, made this yummy fudge and brought it along for Thanksgiving. (She also cooked and
brought along the turkey which was equally as good!)

Nutter Butter Fudge
Ingredients
● 1 container Mini Nutter Butter cookies (or about 10 large), crushed
● 1/2 c peanut butter
● 1 pkg (11 oz) Reese's peanut butter chips (I suggest using the name brand for fullest flavor)
● 1 can(s) (14 oz) sweetened condensed milk
Directions
● 1. Line an 8x8 inch pan with foil and spray with nonstick cooking spray.
● 2. In a microwaveable bowl, melt the peanut butter, chips and sweetened condensed milk together.
● 3. After 45 seconds in high, I stirred and stirred until it was all nearly melted, then zapped it for
another 15 seconds.
● 4. Be careful not to over cook, you just want everything melted together.
● 5. Fold in cookie crumbs. Spread evenly in pan and refrigerate to harden.
This recipe comes from wwwjustapinch.com (Sherry doubled the recipe and used a larger pan).

Original Dresdner Stollen Christmas
It may be a little late for baking this Stollen this Christmas. Ideally, the flavors should be allowed to
blend a bit before eating the Stollen. I have not tried the following recipe, but it sounds good:
http://mybestgermanrecipes.com/original-dresdner-stollen/
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● Pictures and stories (old and new) from HRA members–for future newsletters. Have some of you had a
mini-reunion that you would like to tell us about?
● Your comments, questions, and suggestions–on the Biweekly Update, to board members, or on anything that
might be of interest to the HRA and its members. Email addresses of board members can be found on the
first page of this news update.
● Have you found a great German restaurant or recipe?

● HRA Website: www.hofreunion.com
● Bi-annual Newsletter: www.hofgermany.com/newsletter.html
● Hof Air Station History: www.thedempseyarchives.com/hofairstation.html
● HRA Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/groups/hofreunion
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